
MILLIONS IN
GOLD ARRIVE

FROM ALASKA
steamer Bertha Here

From St.. Michael._—*—
MINERS HERE WITH FORTUNES

CONFLICTING REPORTS COME
ABOUT CAPE NOME.——

Mrs. H. W. Benz Returns From St.
Michael After a Harrowing

Experience in Kotzebue
Sound.

The Alaska Commercial Company's
steamer Bertha arrived from Cape Nome
via St. Michael and Unalaska yesterday.

She made the run from the latter placej
in S days 20 hours, and Captain Thomas
says he could have done better had he
not been compelled to stop outside on ac-
count of the fog.

The passengers on the Bertha were: A.
Moncrief. E. B. Holmes. George Howard,
Peter man, A. E. O'Brien, O. Hellese-
stadt, H. A. Munroe, T. J. Hour, S. B."
Chambers, >.. W. McQuestln, John
Gustad, S. Thomas, Mrs. W. C. Yates, C.
A.Brannin, Mrs. N. A. F. de Balaine, Mr.
>". a F. de Balaine, A.Hood, N. De-mars,

!W.
E. Reese. T. J. Blame, F. Hannacher.

C. A. Bolich, Joseph Patterson, E. L.
wuick, J. V. Quick, David Marcoti, Leon
Marcoti, B. F. Hobbs, W. B. Judson, W.
i. Detrlck, R. li. MeCreary, l_ li. >••\u25a0•-
man, a. _». Myes, J. C. man.. U. a.
.loams. V. H. ROiand' E. C rtuiana. L. C.
oausted, G. T. Hoitock. G. \\ . -\icKerson,

'ihomas Hambook, Mrs. V. Gempie, .Mrs.
W. A. Baiaerson. U. A. Guthrie, Airs.
_>enz. K. B. .... J. ronneJi,
august Hedben, E. W. Johnson; Harry
smith. J. t\ Barrett. H. Scnraoer, -.
tctgren. W. H. Davies, S, -. Jeweti.*-Av;
uumontj Allan uray. M. de lounu, Mrs.
roote. W. M. Leggett, Mrs. Leggett, a. a.
Wallace, John Lox, J. A. Nelson, *". Con-
tine, ii. ''cjr.c_. O. Rousso; V. cnargin, P.
•_. McKay. W. W. Thumser, H. O. Snort,
A spottswood. N. E. w lutney, K. Seth-

man. H.
__

tiiebe. J. Staicup. K. 'i. Don-
aldson. C. C. Koog, S-' A. mpson. Y_.
r Hoog, J. L. Thompson, L. a. I'lodah,
T. J. Drais, H. T. Drais, K. H. Koßinson;
T* G Phillips. H. Emonernich, W. J oust,

E Herman, H. Gibson, :\. i.. Steout. M.
< ration. A. Grevis. C R. Cue, P. Julius-
-ton. O. P. Ruse, E. L. Hewitt.

im- Bertha, orought down #10,000 worm
of gold dust. That much is certain. The
rest or" the treasure that the passengers
L-rougnt down is an unknown quantity,
•some value it at a million, while otners
go as high as a million and a half. Wil-
liam M. Leggett was said to have brougnt
aown $ISO.<«»eJ, while the fact is he carried
a dratt ior ROO.OUO, and the amount ol
golu dust he brought along was known
univ iv himself.

*;»
Hau- -_--' have brought

down *MSO,UUU in treasure, George Demurs
$40,000, N. Mercier JtJO.L-yO, while "Jack"
McQuestin, "'the '.her of the Klon-
dike," is said to nave brought out another
tortune.

Smith has been many years in the Klon-
dike and is In the hotel business. He is X"
brother-in-law of Clarence Berry, and his
home is in Fresno. Mcuuestm lives in
North Berkeley, and he at once headed
in that direction as soon as the Steamer
docked. Whether the me- named brought
the sums put opposite their names Down
with them is not known for a certainty.;
it is simply the value placed on meir
wealth by the ship's crew. j

In regard to SoloojD Bay and Cane
Nome the accounts differ. Some of the j
returned Klondikers say the places arc-
rich and others say they are not. Many
of those who say there is no gold at either j
place have never been there, while those j
who have been over the -ground say It
is rich. The Bertha made two trins be-
tween Car>e Nome and St. Michael. On
the lirst trip she brought back a man ,
named Pierce, who had taken out twenty-

three pounds of nuggets rom claim No.
8 on Anvil Creek in a day. The crew oF
the vessel all deserted and the passengers
had to assist the oflicers in getting the !
cargo ashore. On the flrst trip to Cape j
Nome the officers found about 500 people
there. When the Bertha went back a :

week later there were _>'*) men on the ,
ground and the crowd was still rushing •
in.

Nearly all the men who went to Kot_-^-.
bue Sound last year are either at Golovin j
Bay or Cape Nome. Last year they sent
an Indian out from the sound with 1500
letters, but instead of going on with the
mail he went back and reported the strike
at Nome and Golovin.' Nearly all the
gold hunters started out over the snow
and some of them suffered terribly. A
man named Rice and his party had to kill
and eat their dogs in order to preserve
their lives. As soon as the Ice broke up
the river steamer John Rr-iilv took all
the miners -he could carry to Cape Nome.
The .---. A ska was at Golovin Bay,
"round for Kotzebue. when the Bertha was
there, and she was to take away the re- ;

mainder of the miners from that place.
Golovin Bay Is In the same box as Cape

Nome as far as reports go. Some of the
returning miners say itIs rich and others
again condemn it. The fact of the matter
is that nothing will be known about
either place until the claims have Deen
worked and the returns come in. Every
inch of ground in both places has been
taken up. but so far very little gold has

*
been taken out. as It has been impossible
to w-ork for want of fuel. This fault will
be remedied in a short time, and then it
willbe known Just what the new diggings
are worth.

Among the passengers who came hack
on the Bertha without gold and only a
tale of suffering and death to tell was
Mrs. H. W. Benz of Clay City, Ky. She
and her husband went to Kotzebue Sound
and they had a terrible time of it. Mr.
Benz died of scurvy on May l."> and left
her alone. Three fishermen buried the
husband and marked his grave so that ,
if ever found it would be known who i

lay there. After many hardships Mrs.
'

Benz reached Nuiato, where she was ]
taken care of by Father Ragura of the !
Catholic mission. He nursed her through \
an attack of scurvy and when she was >.

sufficiently recovered sent her on to St.
Michael. On her arrival there she learned
that the men who had started from Se-
attle on the hunt for go with herself
and husband had all died of scurvy.

Their names were Captain Smith. Frank
Johnson, first mate; Earl Plumm'-r. a
young man from Port Townsend. Wash .
John Morrison of Duluth, Peter Johnson
and John

-
house of Seattle. James

Hutton of Hay City, Mien.. F. Cowder of
Bay City. Dan MoCalt of Illinois and
Captain Hibbard and his men from the
Eckrett. „

Mrs. Benz will remain in San Francisco
a few days and will then continue on to
Bay City. Mich., where she has a mother,
brother and sister livinr.

WERE LOST IN THE
REDWOODS OF MARIN

TWO ATTORNEYS, AN EDITOR
AND AN ACTOR BENIGHTED.

Families Were Much Worried Over
the Absence of the Quartet of

Pedestrians.
i .

The wires- of Marin County were kept j
hot all Sunday night and the morning of
Monday by the families and friends of
Otto Irving Wise and Marcus Rosenthal,

attorneys; A. W. Voorsanger. editor of the i
Emanuel and brother of the rabbi, and
Leo Cooper, the erstwhile comedian. They ,
were lost in the woods and for twenty-

four hours wandered about without food.
making a bed of leaves around the,

warmth of an improvised log fire.
The party started from this city on

Saturday morning, intent upon a walking
trip to Bolinas and a return to Ross al-
ley the following morning. They reached
Bolinas without mishap. After that their
adventures are a recital of, aching stom- :
achic voids and vain endeavors to find a |
trail which would lead them to a tele-
graph station or a base of food supply.

On Saturday the quartet lunched at the
Redwood Grove and then began their
pedestrian tour. . They reached Willow
Camp and all was well. From that rest-
ing place they tramped to the Summit
House on Bolinas Ridge, where they
stopped for the night.

With the rh*e of the sun the ambitious
pedestrians left the Summit House and
started down the canyon. Wise, with the {
recklessness of youth, advised the party
to forego the trail and follow a shorter
cut through the canyon. The rest agreed,
reiving upon the young attorney's su-
perior knowledge in forestry matters.
That proved their undoing. Allday they ,
wandered about, sometimes in circles, |
sometimes in spiral curves, without ever j
reaching a vantage ground from which
they might get their bearings.

The day dragged on hour by hour, and ,
the wailing, perspiring urban mountain-
eers found themselves benighted.

-
All,

their matches had been ruthlessly con- ;
sumed in the burning of tobacco. After j
a long search through his clothes Cooper, ,

j who had suddenly become a tragedian
under the stress of circumstances, found
the tip end of a parlor match. A log fire
was built, and, with a Hebrew incanta- \
tion by A. W. Voorsanger. the blaze be- :
gan to crackle. Wise was for prosecuting
the search for a telegraph office to notify \
his wife of his safety. He was overruled I
and the four silent watchers of the night
camped out. while craving stomachs as- c
serted their condition.

The next morning the lost pedestrians ;
followed the canyon until a trail was dis- ;
covered. Their original destination was
Ross Valley; they landed at Camp Tay-

'
lor. The restaurants in that place have j
been scouring the country ever since for j
a renewal of supplies. :;\u25a0' .:.*::~

\u25a0 \u2666 «

EVENING WEDDING
AT ST. JOHN'S

Nuptials of Charles C. Wil-
liamson and Miss Annie

McKay.
'St. John's Presbyterian Church was the

scene of a pretty wedding last evening,
the contracting parties being Charles Cy-
press Williamson and Miss Annie Mabel
McKay. \ - ..Rev. George Eldredpe performed the Im-
pressive ceremony. The church was elab-
orately decorated with flowers and the
English and American flags.

The bride was attended by Miss Ruth
Colby, who officiated as maid of honor, i
and Miss Redman and Miss Anderson,
who acted' as bridesmaids. Mr. Hunter
was best man and Mr.-Talsk groomsman.

Two little maids picturesquely attired in
pink led the way to the altar strewing |
flowers along the bridal path. Fred Mc-
Kay carried the cushion on which rested
the wedding ring.:

The bride wore an elegant gown of white
satin. The bridal veil was confined to the
coiffure by a wreath of orange blossoms.
Miss Redman wore a dainty gown of \u25a0

mauve silk, and Miss Anderson was at-
tired in pink silk." ,

The groom Is the son of Colonel William-

son of the Fifth Northumberland Fusi-leers, and enjoys a reputation as a.foot-
ball player. The bride is the daughter of
George McKay, prominent in local poll-
tics.

*
Mr. and Mrs. Williamson will leave thismorning for Santa Cruz, where the honey-

moon willbe spent.. \u2666.

FELL EIGHT STORIES
TO INSTANT DEATH

GEORGE
SCHADE, a twelve-

year-old newsboy, fell from

J the eighth floor 'of the Mills
-__,_ building to the basement yes-

terday morning and was instantly
killed.

The boy fell from elevator No. 1,
in charge of Clarence Johnson, while
ascending between the eighth and the
ninth floors, the elevator door at the
time being open sufficiently to allow
the boy's body to fall through. Schade
went to work last Monday delivering
copies of the Daily Pacific Builder to

downtown subscribers. "He went over
the route on Monday with his pre-
decessor. Floyd Brown of 136 Fulton
street, and on Tuesday morning he
took charge of the route himself.

Schade got on the elevator at S:3O
o'clock to deliver a copy of the paper
to a subscriber on the eighth floor.
On the elevator as passengers were
an unknown boy and Ralph Henrici,
a clerk in the employment of an in-

surance company. Mr. Henrlci steppe-
out of the cage at the eighth floor
and Just as the cage was ascending
Schade tried to get out through the
door which had not been closed and
latched and his body was caught be-
tween the floor of the cage and the
grill work. In another second the
body was rolled and crushed and then
fell to the cement basement one hun-
dred feet below.

After the accident Johnson kept
away from the reporters, and Chief
Engineer Thomas Morrin barred out

the reporters and for a while even the
Deputy Coroners who came with the
Morgue wagon for the body. This pe-
culiar and suspicious conduct on the
part of Morrin gave rise to a report
that a murder had been committed in
the building.

The elevator man is blamed for not
closing the door of the cage before
starting to ascend after having
stopped at the eighth floor, but the
defense is made by the attorneys for
the building that there Is not sufficient
time to do this without seriously in-
terfering with the speed of the ele-
vator, and that closing the door as the
case ascends Is sufficient precaution
against such accidents as that of yes-
terday provided the passengers are
not guilty of negligence.

Young- Sehade was an orphan and
lived with Mrs. Schenk, his guardian,
at 523 Valencia street. An inquest will
be held to-morrow morning.

MCFARLAND WILL GO FREE.
Louis Kirschbaum Refuses to Prose-

cute Him for Assault to Murder.
The preliminary^ examination of Frank

McFarland. charged with assault to mur-
der upon Louis Kirschbaum at the Branch
County Jail, was called in Judge Mo-
han's court yesterday. Kirschbaum re-
fused to swear to a complaint. The Judge
put him under oath and he frankly said
that he had no desire to prosecute thecase, although his life was in danger forseveral weeks. He said he had no recol-
lection of the assault, as his mind was aperfect blank on the subject.

Owing to the circumstances the Judge
said he was puzzled to know what to do,
as without Kirschbaum's testimony therewas no case. He said he would take the
matter under advisement tillJuly 28.

JUDGE DE RAVEN
ASKS FOR TWO

INDICTMENTS
He Refers to Dillard

and Loupe.—
\u2666
—

GRAND JURORS INSTRUCTED—
•\u25a0
—

r _ *

ATTORNEY COOMBS WILL PUSH
THE MATTER.—

Determination to Carry On the Prose-

cution of Welburn and His Two

Confidential Agents ifThey
Are Indicted.

In charging the new Federal Grand
IJury yesterday morning United States
lDistrict Judge de Haven made some re-
marks which caused a sensation in the

!courtroom and actually gave an appear-
j ance of life to the usual midsummer dull-
Iness In the Appraiser's building.

Itwas understood at once that the court

had requested the new Grand Jury to do
what .its predecessors had failed to ac-

Icomplish, namely, the indictment of W.
IH. Dlllard and Louis Loupe for their acts
:while engaged in the Internal Revenue of-
; fice in this city during the administra-
j tion of Osca M. Welburn.

Itwillbe remembered that after the ac-
quittal of Welburn on the first trial some
of the trial jurors said that they could not
convict Welburn so long as Dlllard and
Loupe were allowed to escape. On the

;
second trial recently the jury disagreed
and several of the jurors stated there
would not be any difficulty in convicting
all three, but that they did not propose
to make, a scapegoat of the disgraced ex-

;Collector. ;„:
* ___ . .

Addressing the jury yesterday Judge de
iHaven charged them that it Was their
duty to examine Into and take the proper'
action on all violations of law. He called
.their attention particularly to section 5421
of the Revised Statutes, under which sec-
tion Welourn was tried. The section deals
with the crime of "forging, altering, etc.,
documents with the Intent to defraud the

• Government." '"'..* .__.«'•___
After reading the section in full. Judge'

de Haven called the particular attention
\ of the jurors to the affairs of the Internal

Revenue Office of the First District of
ICalifornia. Further than that the court• did not go. Immediately upon the dis-

missal of the jury. United States District
Attorney Coombs visited Judge de Haven

\u25a0 in chambers and had a lengthy confer-'
ence. The result of the conference was
that Mr. Coombs decided' to bring the

1

cases of Dlllard and Loupe at once before
the Grand Jury. Burt M Thomas, special. internal revenue jagent, was afterward
closeted with Mr. Coombs for an hour

1on the same matter. _11-:
After the conference Mr. Thomas said

to a reporter that he had presented the
cases of Dlllard and Loupe before the
same Grand Jury that indicted Welburn
and that the jury had failed to Indict
th"m. Those jurors had informed him
that they would not Indict Dlllard and

c Loupe unless Welburn were convicted.
"I have the evidence." added Mr.

; Thomas, "and Iam prepared to present
it to the Grand Jury at any time. Iwill
Five, them all the facts and details that

can." \u25a0

;. '. : V r
United States District Attorney Coombs

1 «aid- "Ipropose to carry out faithfully,
1 technically and justly everything that
'. will facilitate the work of the jury in
(compiling with the instructions of. the
Icourt. Inasmuch as these instructions
;have been given by the court, Ishall,
:of mv own motion, present the matter to

the Grand Jury. With regard to Mr. Wei*
burn's case. Iwill say that if the acces-• sories are to be prosecuted justice should
surely require that the principal should

;be prosecuted also."-
The following named citizens constitute

) the new Grand Jury: William H. Brown.
foreman; A. H. Frank, secretary; Mau-

-1 rice Sullivan, Francis M. Stevens, Joseph, H. Scott. G. P. Ayres. Gustav L. Breese,
IB. F. Mead, .A. H. Castle, Edward B.

Read, E. Trittenbach. F. L. Hobson. A.
Hamilton. J. B. Toplltz. William May,

:Richard M. Donnelly. M. Webber. A. L.
House. Philip Phillips. P. B. Berges. R.
iF. Tilton. Edward Weil and Charles L.
iMcCoy. ,•

OLD CLAIMS
WILL ALLBE

PAID TO-DAY
Wells to AuditDecem-

ber Street Bills.
\u25a0 \u25a0»

—
ENOUGH CASH NOW ON HAND

:
—

_»

LABORERS HADGIVEN UP HOPE
OF THEIR MONEY.-

\u0084 \u25ba—

Supervisors Keep Their Pledge and
Set Aside $30,000 for the Pur-

pose Money Due for De-
cember, April, June.

A hundred and odd laborers who have ,
been working without pay for the Street ;
Department, merchants with miscellane- ;
ous claims against the city and warrant
brokers who have been buying up at half {

their face dubious claims dating from De- i

cember last, were all relieved of their
worries yesterday by the announcement
by Auditor Wells that labor and mer-
chandise claims for December and April;
and merchants' claims for June would all
be payable at the Treasurer's office after I
10 o'clock this morning. Mr. Wells will
have them ready at that hour.

The December claims have been consid-
ered as so much lost by both laborers
and merchants since January 1. Even
the warrant brokers who as a general
thing do not overlook any bets when it
comes to discounting a city claim, have
been refusing to accept either December
or Aprilbills for the past month. The
contracts upon which the city had bought
labor and supplies were all in excess of
the one-twelfth provision that binds the
departments, and Auditor Wells refused
to audit in excess of it.

Mr. Wells refused solely in the line of
his duty and for no other reason. . He ,
laid the matter before the Supervisors in I
an effort to find some relief for the city's
creditors, and as a result the Supervisors
recently pledged themselves to set aside
from some other fund $35,000 to meet the
demands. They made their promise good
by transferring $30,000 from the street- I
lighting to the street fund when they met
on Monday. This amount, to the
$811 received from the Sutro road, its
2 per cent contribution from its annual I
gross receipts, warranted the Auditor in j
opening up the treasury to back claims.

Early next week the Market-street Rail- j
way Company will pay In to the treasury
just a little short of $10,000 as its annual •
contribution, and this amount willbe used I
In paying oft* the Street Department labor
claims for June. The December claims
unpaid amount to $15,733 58, the April
claims and June merchants' claims to I
$18,384 46.

Trunks moved. He: freight .ransf erred. Sig-
nal Transfer Co.. (30 Jones; tel. Sutter 441.

A BOY CAST ADRIFT.

Louis Jordan Sent From Tuolumne
County hy His Adopted Mother.

Louis Jordan, a homeless boy 10 years
of age. will be an inmate of the City
Prison until he Is sent to some charitable
institution or until those who have aban-
doned him are compelled to take • him
back. He is a bright, intelligent boy,
whose life has not been a bed of roses.

Seven years ago he was taken from an
asylum at Laundry Farm by Mrs. James
Burch of Tuttletown. Tuolumne County.
She was then a Mrs. Jordan, and pave
him her husband's name. Since his adop-
tion he has been compelled to work about
the house, and at rare intervals was per-
mitted to go to school. A year ago, when
his adopted mother got married to James
Burch,- a miner, the boy was cast adrift,
but a neighbor took him In and treated
him kindly. Mrs. Burch, finding that he
was being well cared for, took him back.

On Monday last the boy was again cast
adrift and was brought to this city by
Henry Sopher. a cook, who was on his
way to Santa Cruz. Sopher got enough
money from Mrs. Burch to pay for the
boy's fare to this city, and when they ar-
rived yesterday morning the boy was
turned over to the police.
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AMUSEMENTS. .
TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.

TO-NIGHT! to-night:
Revival on a "Srand Scale of the Greatest of
:;r.~

''
of Comic Operas.

WANG!
. Final Appearance of Edwin Stevens!!

All the Favorites in the Cast?!
A Gorgeous Production in Every Detail!!

Every Evening and Saturday Matinee.
EXTRA—NEXT MONDAY, opening of tha

GRAND OPERA SEASON, In Italian, German
and English. WITH FAMOUS LYRIC
ARTISTS FROM EUROPE. Enlarged Or-
chestra and \u25a0 Chorus. Magnificent

-
Scenery,

Costumes and Effects. Seats now on sale.
POPULAR PRICES— 2S and 50 Cents.

OUR TELEPHONE, BUSH 3. .

COLUMBIAN-
ONLY 4 NIGHTS MORE AND SAT. MAT.

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

Mr.HENRY MILLER
And A SPECIAL COMPANY.

In a Superb Revival of the Romantic Comedy.

HEARTSEASE.
As presented at the Baldwin Last Tear.

CAST OF UNPARALLELED STRENGTH.
Next Production— "HAMLET."
A Production of Magnificence.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
S. H. FRIEDLANDER,Manager.

ECLIPSES ALL!
Best Performance Ever Given By

MISS BLANCHE BATES
\u25a0 AND COMPANY OF PLAYERS.
Presented by T. DANIEL FRAWLEY.

Sardou's Greatest Comedy Drama,

MADAME SANS GENE
Mr. Augustus Cook, in his original creation of

"NAPOLEON."
Entire new scenery, costumes and stag* ap-

pointments.
Reserved Seats. 25c. 50c, 75c and $1.

Matinee. 25c, 50c and 75c.
-Seats now on sale for Bronson Howard's

Beautiful Comedy . Drama, "ONE OF OUR
GIRLS." -W

COMMENCING MONDAY NIGHT,July 31.

MATINEE TO-PAY (WEDNESDAY), July -S.
Parquet, any seat, 25c; balcony. 10c; chil-

dren, 10c, any part.

15-NEW PEOPLE !-l5
LAURAJOYCE BELL & CO.

LA FAFALLA.
ELIZABETH.MURRAY.

PHOITES PANTOMIME.
THE ELDRIDCES.

KILPATRICKAND BARBER.
GEORGE WILSON.

MINNIEPALMER.
,;;;;jjtES BROWNS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
THE HOME OF OPERA IN ENGM J_

ANOTHER ARTISTIC TRIUMPH.
ALL THIS WEEK.

FAUST!
ORCHESTRA FLOOR. Reserved. 85c and 50c
DRESS CIRCLE. Reserved. 25c. '\u25a0->-."\u25a0:-,<••--.:\u25a0•.\u25a0\u25a0'
FAMILY CIRCLE. Reserved. 15c.
GALLERY, 10c

-
;" '\u25a0^;.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
-

Next week— The funniest of all funny operas
—

'
BOCCACCIO rt

At the Matinees the Best Reserved Seat can
be purchased for 23c. Family Circle, 15c

Gallery 10c. .
Telephone Main i3.\ ;*e>>V-,.; :.

ALCAZAR™
ONLY 6 MORE TIMES OF ,"

LEWIS MORKISON
In a Gorgeous Spectacular Production of

FAUST!
Positively His Last Appearance en Any Stags

of His Created Role of -\u25a0 t •

/WEPHISTO.
Big Cast. Strong Chorus and New Scenery.

: PHONE MAIN 231
PRICES. ..... ._

i:
iac, 25c, 35c. 51:.

Next—FLORENCE ROBERTS IN "ROMEO
AND JULIET.

'

OLYMPIA.
Eddy St.. Cor. Mssoi.

America's Most Beautiful Music Hall.

GREAT NEW ATTRACTIONS from the East.

CHANDLER anTMcPHERSON
Operatic Duo.

MINERVA,
Queen of Burlesque.

SEYMOUR BROS.,
/ Acrobats. . "

TWELVE STAR ACTS.
'

ADMISSION FREE MATINEE Bl'STi***

I
A GENUINE REDUCTION SAlElj |

Mm On account of having \u25a0
xi closed up my Sacra- F|
j*rW mento branch store IH. ___ offer to my patrons and 81 j__t_W_m_ the public in general ||_______ 15000 worth of woolens. \_\ j

I__%____\f_ which Iwish to turn Into I
t__sl%____ cash before my fall and I

___\ ____§ winter stock comes in. jj:
_fl _^r__\ __W S<?e prices in the window. I;

| WK JOE POHEIM, I
h • 'i

;k^y| THE TAILOR. I:
__W___t 201-203 Montgomery St.. |

i «!;... 111U-11 I-Market St.. I
H ft SB San Francisco. p

P Iff _\ 4i***Fourteenth St.. Oak- j_ |] 1 land.

H™ W**nA 143 South Spring St..
"
B

jfiJ -7__ Los Angeles. Cal. II

m***************ma*****m\
000000000000000000

Sw PALACE '"Po
%CRAND HOTELS %
Q SAN FRANCISCO. Q"

Connected by a covered passageway. __?
O 1400 Room'— 9oo v.: h *"athAttached. ©
.O AllUnder One Management. O
O . NOTE THE PRICI*: O
O European Plan. per day and upward O,_ American Plan. $3.00 per day and upward

--
*» • Correspondence Solicited.

"
O JOHN 0. KIBE.

_THIC-. Maaager. O j
000000000000 o O 0000

j£B__ »aoT«i*mt» IllfJllIfiOlff^T^VITAUS
THE NEW

_.*d_t. a_a-_-»2a _l~ W'CDC IIOUi_rt_r 10th Dar. \u25a0-_•>%, f rnEllUnii
!YITAUS »***•**? RciacnvI'ROl.l (IS THE AROTK 30th Day. 311-111 Cell 111BESOTS. ltqui:kl>ainrelfreraoTeaKerrocasneM.lmpctcney, :

HightijrCmtHii-Bi.EvilDre»_» Wutin; D:«f»««s and alleffret] !

of self-»b_»e or fracrsi and indc«cr-t;in Retort* Lr«t Vitality,.;Power and Failir.pMemory. Wards off In«»n::v and for.iinip-
tion. ( when all ccxhna fail. Iniiitonha-rins VITALIS,
no other. Can he carried inthe vest pocket. Bymail $1.00

t
per paekar* or infor *i.flOwith a crniranteo to Car« orIttfmmi the Moner. Circular Free. Addrmn
CALUMETCVRf:CO.. 8&4Dearborn St.. Cfclea_<*

\u25a0 Sold by \u25a0 Owl Drug Co.. 3aidwtn l'han_ac>.
W. J. Bryan (two stores). Crant Drug Co.. ta
Oakland by Owl Drue Co, ;

mi\wmm
Oppression, Suffocation, Neuralgia, etc., cured by

ESPIG'S CIGARETTES, or POWDER
Fans, J. ESPIC ; N«w York, E. FODGIRA A CO.

SOLD BY ALL'DRUGGISTS.

tr_\ •C-lefceater'a Kacll*- Diamond Broad.

PeC-le-eeter-
KagUi- Diamond BroaA.

ENNYROYAL PSLLS
\9 -(&*-%, Originaland Only eeaalne. A

jT.f <_\_\ aire. iwm reliable, ladies tit_T\
ii_J\_\f^___ Drc*(cr!st (hr CSleHtsttrt _7i7f|-» D &\u25a0/*__,
6^H*pyS?i'*""iBrand la Red aad Grtl metallic \%/(W

Tai-Jjboiea. aealed
—
I__ blae ribbon. Take i_T

tH _s^ W™e° other. ft'.-Vc*danjerrov; -iJ»:vr»- 7
I'/ ~" fjftisn» ac«_ imitali.na. A«Prnfc-lflti,oraead __.
I_» _w In stamp* fi>r pir-'calin. teaticaoirtic. and
\ \u25a0©». JB "Relief for Ladles," inUtter,by rctara

\u25a0Jc. IT Mall. 10,000 Tettimoniili. tTssai Papsr.. *ee--"rCl»lehe*terC>e_d<?_lCo.,M»idtaoei •«\u25a0_*%
mwii by ailUcti PHrL\.'>A-PA

lERCE
FAVORITE

SCRIPTION
t

R WEAKWOMEN. |

I;
A PERMANENT CURE Ill A PERMANENT CURE |

I> of the most oljstin-te cases of Gonorrhoea _
7 and Gleet, guaranteed. In ft*o_] 3 to 6 C
i[ flays;no, other treatment required- 5'
i.•\u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0 Sold by a]) drng^sts. _>

___a__m_______tf__J BI"F"iinon-poictonooi
.*^»9Ry9Stvmm^S__sS7^i remedy for Gocorrhcea,

CCBEc-Xffll Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,
____Wia Itoidiyi.*q| whitei. unnatural lie-

____¥ OuraafKd _\ charges, ->r any inflimina-
M*—* not to »trie»ar*. tion. irritation or uioera- i.__^ejifn-eati contagion. tion of noconi mem
Ta-VHtEv«K3 CHEW*-'ICo. branee. Non-astringent
MAClNaNlliTl.o.B___i *<>\u25a0<* *»J Or-**ci-tA.
M»»3k. D"

_ __[•">*
"ent io Plain crupper.

-a^H^^_' ' ___w_\\ "J expresa. prepaid, tot .%S9*\\\\m\\%t\mWv'm\ J.'- 00
-

or 'bottle. |3.:a.m9\\__mWV>' \u25a0 Otrca-w Mat«a r_t__&

_$S_________ ara-^gs.
(1 "PATENTSI I)V_^-^ ' '" '

\u25a0—

—
&£*__*

MARKETST. SfS£y

CONCEitTS AND RESOHTS.

CHUTESJND ZOO.'
EVERY AFTERNOON* AND EVENING'

810 VAUDEVILLE SHOW.
NOW OX FREE EXHIBITION.

MISS JOHANNA FRISCO. /'
ORAXO OUTAXO: .[..

TO-MORROW, THURSDAY, AMATEUR RIGHT
FAT LADIES' BIIYCLt RACE!

Reserved
'

Seats by Phone, Steiner IS3I.

D&.l'l'l^ These who were there__
gay the Panorama Ua

-raif
•

correct representation.
\_W*\ Lectures by Prof W.__

-\u25a0 •'; G. -ROLLINS • aft-ar-
l\J_ _-_ *-_

_1_r_ noons add ere nines.
'

iTlallHa Market ft., nr. Eighth.
Admission, SOc.

gay! •"•-' cmAr^ ke'-

SUTRO BATHS.
OPEN-

——
\u25a0 NIGHTS

OPEN DAILYFROM 7 A. M. to It P. M.
BATHINGFROM 7 A. M. TO 10:30 P. M.

ADMISSION. 10....V:.*:...:;...\u25a0.. CH1LDREN. 5e
Bathing, Including Admission 25c; Children 20c.

ADVERTISEMENTS. __;,__,___.__,

#\u25a0:\u25a0••;\u25a0 »•;•\u25a0> -:\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0;• \u25a0>\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0>•:•\u25a0»\u25a0:\u25a0 \u2666••\u25a0»•••\u2666 •;- \u2666•! \u2666•i-»v -»•{•-»\u25a0>$•\u25a0»•:\u25a0\u25a0> i- \u25a0»*!\u25a0
•

-i-
•

-t- »•:- \u2666-:- \u2666 -?- \u2666 \u25a0»f^

| j Please Note the Following I
! Exceptional Values: I
I 850 pieces Fine Quality MADRAS; t
j+ 31 inches wide, in handsome checks and plaids, at *"T

I 7 I-=2cents per yard. 1
ii t! \u2666 These elegant wash goods represent the surplus stock of a T

t manufacturer from whom we have purchased them at less T
than the' cost of production. We especially recommend them . __.

j *$* to our patrons and the public.

I ALSO— J
t. A special sample line of Ladies' Muslin Underwear, J
T including Gowns, Chemises, Drawers, Skirts and . \u2666

{Corset Covers, which will cost prices. TCorset Covers, which we will sell at cost prices, *
I

T (/(/ Murphy Building-, X ' ' <>

If Mar_et and Jones Streets. £
!j,.-.,,:,i,:,:,: i

- --
i ,--,-, , \u25a0-\u25a0-\u0084

,
\u0084 ,

\u25a0\u25a0 I
».i.».»\u25a0». i.».i.»\u25a0!\u25a0\u2666. i-».:->.i. >\u25a0:\u25a0\u2666\u25a0»•»\u25a0!• ___\_________\ I

* :\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0!\u25a0••:\u25a0\u25a0> I» \u25a0!\u25a0>\u25a0!\u25a0 >\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0» i* :\u25a0•

An Unparalleled Record.

TO-DAY,JULY 26th
ON ITS FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY

'

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES

has on its books Outstanding Assurance for over a billion dollar*

$1,000,000,000.00
which is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other
company .in the world during a similar period of its History. Its
Assets amount to over V

$270,000,000.00
which is more than twice the amount held by any other co: pany
in the world on its fortieth anniversary. Its Surplus amounts to

over

$60,000,000,00
.which is also more than twice the amount held by any other com-
pany at the end of its fortieth year. ],; -"••'\u25a0"

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
120 Broadway, New York

6
••Strongest in the World."

Agency : California, Nevada and Hawaiian Islands.
A. 7V\. SHIELDS, Manager,

EDIA/INCRAMER, Cashier, \\ _
8

Crocker Building, San Francisco, Cal.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

maammtaaMmawmtat*.Bßamaa*aaM*******t \u25a0 ____________________________*______* m'^

tFrom 77frs, Vaughn
to 77frs. ZPinkhain-

[LETTEß TO MRS. ri-TKBAtt no. 64,587]
*'

Deab Fbikxd
—

years agoIhad
child-bed fever and womb trouble, in
its worse form. For eight months after
'birth of babe Iwas not able to sit up.
Doctors treated me, but with nohelp.
Ihad bearing-down pains, burning in
stomach, kidney and bladder trouble
and my back was so stiff and sore, the
right ovary was badly affected and
everything Iate distressed me, and
there was a bad discharge.
Iwas confined to my bed when I

wrote to you for advice and followed
your directions faithfully, taking
Lydia, E. Pinkham Vegetable Com-
pound, Liver Pills and using the Wash,

\u25a0 and am now able to do the most ofmy
housework. Ibelieve Ishould have
died if it had not been for your Com-
pound. Ihope this letter may be the
result of benefitting some other suffer-
ing woman. Irecommend your Com-
pound lo every one.'*

—
Mrs. Mabt

ViuGECsr, Trimble, P_x__*i_i Co., Kr.

Many of these sick women whose
letters we print were utterly dis-
couraged and life was a burden to
them when they wrote to Lynn. Mass.,
to Mrs. Pinkham, and without charge
of any kind received advice that made
them strong, useful women again. r";.!


